
Monday June 26th Tuesday June 27th Wednesday June 28th Thursday June 29th

6:30 AM 6:30 AM 6:30 AM 6:30 AM

Coffee Club in the Lodge Coffee Club in the Lodge Coffee Club in the Lodge Coffee Club in the Lodge

9:00 AM/ Indoor Pool 9:00 AM/ Indoor Pool 9:00 AM/ Indoor Pool 9:00 AM/ Indoor Pool

Water Aerobics with Pat Water Aerobics with Pat Water Aerobics with Pat Water Aerobics with Pat

9:00 AM Wood Carvers meet

10:00 AM/CH Carving  in the Phase 3 Bathhouse 9:00 AM Wood Carvers meet

Line Dance Lessons with Elly 10:00 AM Movie PG Watch or join in to learn. 18 yrs.. Carving  in the Phase 3 Bathhouse

then @ 11 AM Intermediate A Dog's Purpose This is an interesting craft, must be 18 yrs..

The many lives of a dog with Kids Bingo in the GR @ 10 AM

many masters. Good clean 10:00 AM Free for Kids 2-12 years old.

10:00 AM Spin Art fun Line Dance Lessons with Elly We play 5 games and we have

in the craft room with prizes for the winners.
Miss Elaine.

11:00 AM Ring Toss in the 11:45 will be intermediate! 1:00 PM In the Lodge
GR with Miss Elaine. Dennis Quaid stars. 10:30 AM            Texas Hold-EM

11:30 AM Uno or Yahtzee with 11:00 AM in the Outdoor Craft/Paint a wooden item $1.00                    Lodge
Miss Elaine in craft room. Pool. Join Miss Rhonda for a Various design to choose from

fun Noodle Race, ride a 1:00 PM in the theater 1 PM in the GR, we are making fun

12:30 PM Games/Cards in Seahorse, Alligator or 50-1- True Story and a heart and really cute decorated Flip

the Lodge with Miss Elaine. Shark! Fun, free you might stopper, Misfit cowboys enter Flops. Sign up and pay in advance,

1:00 PM Meet The Manager win a free Ice Cream too!  their longshot in the Kentucky Get your size picked out. $5.00

Come join us and ask your 1:00 PM in the Theater Derby, a fun new movie. See Miss Becky or Rhonda.

questions to Lenny. Hidden Figures/ Great true 1:30 PM in the Theater

story of woman in history making 12:30 PM in the craft room Sully/True Story of the plane that

a difference in the space race. Paint a neat visor for the went down in the Hudson and the

Pop and popcorn combo $2.00 4th or design your own. $2.00 Piolat that saved them all, stars

2:30 PM in the CH 2:00 PM 1:00 PM in the theater Tom Hanks.

Couples Dance Lesson with Line Dance Lesson/Easy with The Martian stars Matt

Becky, 2 step, Waltz, more. Becky in CH. FUN!!!! Damon . Presumed dead after

Some Beginner, some being accidentaly left on

intermediate dances. Mars, how do you survive?

This is a good one, very 4:30 PM TOP THIS!!!

inventive. Baked Potato/ Pulled Pork Dinner 

4:00 PM in the Craft Room 2:30 PM in the craft room $2.00 Pay in advance befor Thursday

Face Painting or arm painted. 3:30 PM in the CH Make a beaded necklace  see Miss  Becky or Rhonda .

LOOK Raffle Tickets for a Karaoke Fun! Bring your with your name on it. We furnish the utensils, drinks, plates, you

beautiful Scentsy candle that tracks and voices or use one Several for kids to choose  bring a topping for 4, at least and a 

looks like a camper, see of ours to sing us a song. from only $1.00 each  dessert & join us for this fellowship/CH. 

Becky to buy tickets 6/$5.oo or Kids, and adults, all are  See Miss Rhonda 5:00 PM in the CH Joan Rivers will be here

$1.00 each welcome. A fun time , or just to bring her comedy act! AKA Terry

listen or dance. 5:30 PM in the theater PG 13 Wayne Sanders, you'll bust your

Blended with Drew pants laughing, be careful~!!!!!

The Amazing Duke Mason Barrymore and Adam Sandler. 6:00 PM Meet in the Theater 

Performer extraordinaire, Comedy with a great story Pete's Dragon the new release

in the CH @ 6:00 PM. Duke has Lots of twist and funny, funny! A young boy finda a magical

entertained for years  traveling 5:00 PM in the theater Popcorn & Soda $1.00 each friend in Pete. Creative and

all over to perform for many, New release of a twisted love fun!

with several styles of music story, how do you have a relationship

and a good variety. A very special if one lives in space and the other Earth?

performer at 46 Inches in 

height but large on talent. 6:00 PM

This is a tips only performance. 6:00 PM in the CH Old Fashioned Gospel  Bingo-6:30 PM/CH

Bring you favorite instruments  Singing. This is a good Fun  Bingo, wear your beach 

 and voices only for this time to bring your talents outfit!  Bingo with Charlie

Old Fashioned Jam and singing. voices or sing a solo. Players come on down!!!

6:00 PM Texas Hold E-M No tracks for this session. Join us in congregational 10 Free Games, fun and 

In the Lodge this is just Llisten sing along, do a solo singing or play your Special prizes this week!

for fun, but you might win a prize. with the pickers or just play. instruments/tracks too!
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Friday June 30th Friday Continued. Saturday July 1st Saturday continued

8-9:30 AM Breakfast in the Lodge 4-6 PM out by the pool 8-9:30 AM Breakfast in Lodge 5:00 PM

Western Omelet, Fried Potatoes Zero Gravity Game Pancakes, bacon, or sausage, Here it is! Food and Fun at 

 assorted breakfast items available Try to knock down the items eggs, Toast, Cinnamon Rolls the pavilion. You must buy a 

 Cinnamon Rolls, & drinks. floating in the air, NEW!!!! and drinks. ticket from Becky  for

9:00 AM/ Indoor Pool Lots of fun for every age. 10:00 Arkansas Masters of this event. This will sell out!

Water Aerobics with Pat Test Your Skills Illusion Show in the CH, join us This is a big plate of food with a 

as these 5 talented guys do a Braut or Hot Dog, beans, with Corn  

special magic, and illusions show on the Cob, Chips, Drink and Cake.

5:00 PM Water Balloon Toss, fun especially for us. This  will be a $5.50 for Adults & kids over 2.

for the whole family. Get a huge show, don't miss it!!! You must buy a ticket by 12 

10:00 AM-CH partner and come win! 11:30 AM Water Volleyball o'clock noon on Sat.

THE VOICE, Mr. John Tweed will At the big pavilion. Game, meet at the VB court., this is a Only 150 tickets sold.

perform a variety of music for very fun group event, bring everyone 5-6 PM Entertainment too!

everyone to enjoy! Broadway Fun in the Sun or 4th of July to join in, the more the merrier.

tunes, Show tunes, Country, and Themes/Prizes! 12-2PM by the outdoor pool.

more will delight you! Giant Water Slide.

Decorated Sites please let 1PM in the Theater, Hand Print

Becky know to be in the Shirts with stars and Strips $5.00

judging. Sites will be judged each sign up in GR for your size. 7:00 PM Heartland  Band

       Saturday by 6:30 PM. Sign up early Limit 12 today. Fun band with lots of good

11AM in the Theater, Hand Print  You can find out if 1PM-5 PM out by the Pool old country music. In the CH

Shirts with stars and Strips $5.00 you’re the winner at the dance. The 76 flavors of Snow cones One great band with lots of

each sign up in GR for your size. are here!!!!!! All sizes & flavors instruments & voices.

Sign up early. Limit 12 today. 2:30 Pm in the theater Princess A  Performance paid by the resort.

1:00 PM in the Theater, Design Party, wear your best costume

paint your own race car to race. from a treat, games, prizes

Prizes for the winners on the and special Fiona appearance.

track race. Sign up $2.00, GR!

8:00-9:00 outside in front 

7:00 PM in the Clubhouse of the Putt Putt course. Brian

Cody Dooley  Pendergrass performs for you

2 PM in the CH Performing some of the best under the stars. A multi-

The Grand Ladies of Country Music! Classic Country you ever 3 PM Face Painter and Balloon talented performer, Brian can 

Miss Leona Williams of heard. Dancing and listening  Balloon artist/free at Pool.  do  almost any style of music  for

the Grand Ladies Show, all too, with a great voice.  for your listening  pleasure. Our

the way from Nashville will He does requests too!  very Own 15 year old Hunter

perform. This will be an Nashville Recording Artist.   Hull will perform a few

overflow event, so come This is a tips only performance. 3:00 PM The Finely River Boys songs also.

early to get a seat. Joining perform their Country/Bluegrass

Leona will be the legendary Show in the CH. Great music and 

Mary Lou Turner & Band !! fun for all!

Leona won the International 3:15 PM Wiggle Car Races, a new

singer/songwriter of Ireland. and fun game for all to play. 9:00 PM Brian performs the 

This is a Resort Paid event. You will race/ride an actual car. National  Anthem outside!!!!

Really fun and cool!!!! Prizes 9:15 PM Fireworks!!!!!!!!!!!!

You should be able to see the 

8:30 PM Outdoor Movie at the fireworks from many areas 

pavilion/The Secret Life of Pets 4:00 PM Beauty & The Beast of the park but the best place

This fun animated movie in the theater. Pop and Popcorn is near the golf course & CH.

will make you laugh out for $1.50 combo, or $1.00 each. Please remember there are lots

3:30 PM Cotton Candy in the theater $1.00 load as you experience the Sign up Pizza and Movie, you get of youngsters on the park,

each, only for 1 hour. life in one day of several pets Pizza, chips, dessert, and a drink drive slowly and carefully!

as their masters leave them for only $5.00, sign up for type Also be advised that no one

4:00 PM at the pavilion alone. of pizza and pay by 2:30 PM in will be able to leave your

Egg Toss, win prizes Fun for all ages! GR, please. 4 cheese or Pepp. watching area until the 

Bring your blankets, Golf Food Served at 4:30 PM fire department has cleared 

Carts and Chairs for this! New Movies for $1.00 per with an OK to move your 

day available to rent cars and golf carts!

Soda & Popcorn for $2.00. Indoor Pool Open 10 AM-10 PM This is for your safety, Thanks



Sunday July 2nd Monday July 3rd Tuesday July 4th Extras

8-9:30 AM Breakfast in Lodge Coffee Club meets in lodge @ 6:30 AM Coffee Club meets in lodge @ 6:30 AM Monday/Tuesday Menu in RNR

Biscuits & Gravy, toast, eggs, 8:45 AM Water Aerobics 8:45 AM Water Aerobics

Cinnamon rolls & Drinks. in indoor pool with PAT! in indoor pool with PAT! Fried Chicken Breast with mashed 

10 :00 AM Church in CH 9:30 AM at the Flag Pole potatoes , gravy, green beans, roll

 Brother Wilbur will Preach 10:00 AM Brian and Becky present the and drink $7.00

Larry & Vickie will conduct the Line Dancing Lessons with Flag Ceremonies.

music and  we have  Miss Elly for Beginners. Wed & Thursday Ham and Scalloped

 A Love                Offering 10:45 will be for intermediate. Potatoes with Mixed veggies , roll

taken                                       for and drink $6.00

         the                                   flower fund! 9:30 AM in the GR, see Miss

Elaine for Shoot Out The. 9 AM in the  Phase 3 bathhouse. Friday ONLY

1:00 PM in the Movie theater Candle Game, win a prize. Wood Carvers Unite! Bring your Catfish with Fries, slaw, drink

The Shack, a great movie of projects to work on and have and hushpuppies while it lasts. $6.50

Faith and love. A tragedy drives 10:30 AM in GR see Miss  some fun!

a man to doubt and fear, but Elaine. Dory Toss Across 10 AM Beginners Line Dance with 4th of July Sat/Sun. specials

faith brings him back in the Bean Bag Toss Game. Win a Elly, then at 10:45 AM Intermediate Shredded Chicken sandwich with

stunning rendition of the award prize. line dance class. choice of side, fruit cup & Drink $6.50

winning book. 11:00 AM in the GR Disc Drop 10 AM in the Theater

Pop and popcorn available too! Game, win a prize, see how Mc Farland USA- PG

2:00 PM-GR many points you can get. A group of misfit runners prove you

Marshmallow Shooting Game. can overcome hardships and  big

Compete to win a prize. See Paula ethnic differences. This is a great

movie with Kevin Costner. Or Special Spring Salad with eggs,

11:00 AM Mandarin oranges, cheese, craisins,

12:30 PM in the Lodge, games Red, White & Blue  Scavenger  Raspberry vinegarette dressing,

3:00 PM Dart Contest/ GR and cards with Elaine, learn  Hunt.. crackers and drink $5.00

Meet in the Game Room or just play. See Miss Elaine in GR./ win a prize.

and compete to win a Putt Putt Tourney 1 PM/GR We will have a limited menu for the

prize against other campers. Self guided , ask Attendant in GR weekend due to large crowds.

See Miss Paula 2:00 PM for score sheet, be honest! Please be patient, we will serve as

Debbie & Gordy Perform in Winner gets a free popsicle from GR many as quickly as possible Please

the CH, this will be packed so or Snow Cone your choice.. check the menu board for details  

come early. Great fun, songs. selection for the weekend only.

Outdoors- 3:30 PM A special variety show!! Also we have a new Ice Cream

Meet for a friendly game of From the George Strait tribute window for faster service and

Volleyball in the pool see Lifeguards. show in town. shorter lines(we hope).

This is a resort paid performance! We will close at 9:00 PM so our

Barb's Summer BBQ in the employees can enjoy the display

Lodge. Buy tickets or reserve of fireworks also.

3:00 PM by Fri. the 30th in the RNR. Thanks, Barb

Old fashioned Cake Walk/CH Smoked Pork Steak, Baked Pot., Buy you Raffle Tickets for the

Cake Walk .50 cents a walk baked beans, Corn on Cob, Special Scentsy Camper to be

Lots of yummy goodies, you Dessert, $7.50 A & 5.50 given away on Sunday 6-$5.00

can win, Ice Cream too!.  Child 8 and under. or 1-$1.00 Very Valuable Prize!

6:00 PM in CH 6:00 PM in the Theater See Miss Becky or Rhonda

The Missourians Quartet in the The Shack/ in the theater 3:30 PM in the CH On Saturday night July 1st

CH, don't miss this fantastic This is a Faith based movie Karaoke Fun, we have lots of Water, Soda, Popcorn and all 

group of guys as they bring you of love, and tragedy with tracks for this event, bring sorts of Glow products will be for 

some of the best music and voices a wonderful message. yours or use mine. Sing and listen sale before the fireworks at the 

in the US. Traveling all over to share Don't miss it! just for fun! end of the building outside.

Gods' gift of Love and music with Look for Hunter and Charlie!

others. This will be a crowded  so $1.00 each

come early, A Love Offering

will be taken. 6-8:30 PM Gospel Jam and Old

Fashioned Singing. Bring your voices,

 your instruments, tracks welcome,

sing along or do a solo! This is a 

great and fun time! Join us, please.

Pickers and singers wanted!
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